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,5 service unit were the

winners in the organiza-

'mpetition held in con-

.1 with the annual spring

! rive,* according to Joan
i:ommandant of the Spon-
i-ps, who sponsored the
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s, or 98 per cent of the

ntribute to win the tro-

1 organizations, with more
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r.on social unit was sec

;h 90 percent, 54 out of
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. led the men’s groups
I per cent, 46 out of 60.

J-ler large groups were all
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per cent.
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'.er cent, of its members
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Ibf less than 40 members
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^
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ute University.

HAWAIIAN HIPSTERS—Members of the BYU Hawaiian
Club practice song and dance numbers for Saturday eve-

ning’s spring show “Kaulana Na Pau.” Seventy-five dancers
will perform in the show scheduled for 8 p.m. in Smith
Fieldhouse.

Imported Flowers, Gay Dances

Spark ‘Kaulana Na Pua’ Show

officials

discuss ‘Sand’
uam Young University

] i and musician union

j
' met Thursday to dis-

j,!e problem 'of pay for

3 irs of the orchestra in

V )ming production of

,n Their Shoes.”

i miouncement has been
‘

I bout the results of the

; If. It was expected that
: ateinent would be made
^)i afternoon.

The annual spring show,
Kaulana Na Pua,” of the Ha-

waiian Club of Brigham Young
University will be presented
Saturday at 8 p.m. in Smith
Fieldhouse.

Seventy-five dancers will be
featured in the program whose
theme translated into English
means “Precious Flower.”

BYU students will be admitted
free with their activity cards and
admission for others is $1 for

adults and 25 cents for children.

Tickets may be purchased at the

door or from any member of the

Hawaiian Club.

Instruments, flowers and cos-

tumes for the show will be flown
in directly froni the islands. Leis

of crown flowers, along with
pluherias, maile and orchids will

be worn by the dancers.
“Kaulana Na Pua” portrays

the rhythms, melodies and
dances of the numerous cultures

that have mingled together in

Hawaii.
Featured dances of the even-

ing will be the famous Hawaiian
hulas. The dances of the girls

* Bulletins. . .

.astern Package Peace Plan

;jns Communist Diplomats
by United Press International

NEVA—The Western surprise package on a German set-

iv so stunned Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko he

^
ced to buck it up to Premier Nikita Khrushchev for an

0 ’ it was reported Thursday.
^‘iistern sources said Gromyko, under orders to leave the

Vision to Khrushchev, probably would introduce a com-

f“draft peace treaty” one
'ibr separate peace trea-

the two Germanys. The
fieady has said it would
pt this.

• ary of State Christian A.
i nd his Western partners

draw out Gromyko
5 e Big Four met Thurs-
mt in an informal dinner
1 ducked their questions.
‘•ipparent his orders had
I irrived.

I
hchev, on tour in pro-

- Western parts of the So-
on, restated long-stand-

tet dreams in a speech
‘ / while awaiting the full
the package plan from

will tell stories of the islands.

They will range from rhythmic
love songs to happy and comical
dances of fun and gaiety.

Traditional masculine dances
will add variety and fun to the

show.

Bernhard Becomes New
Administrative Helper
Dr. John T. Bernhard has been

appointed administrative assist-

ant to Pres. Ernest L. Wilkinson

of Brigham Young University

and Joseph T. Bentley has been

appointed comptroller of the

University, Pres. Wilkinson an-

nounced today.

For the past year Bentley has

simultaneously held three posi-

tions in the administration of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints. He has been assistant
to Pres. Wilkinson, performed
the duties of comptroller and
Served as general superintendent
of the Young Men’s Mutual Im-
provement Association.

Bentley received his M.S. from
BYU in 1954. He served as prin-
cipal of Roosevelt High School,
auditor for American Smelting
and Refining Company and op-
erated his own accounting of-

fice.

Dr.* Bernhard is staff assistant

to Howard R. Hughes in charge
of political and public *relations

of Hughes Enterprises, Holly-
wood, Calif. Pres. Wilkinson said.

Dr. Bernhard will report for

duty in his new position on Aug.
1, 1959.

A native of New York, Dr.

Bernhard obtained the bachelor
of science degree at Utah State

University in 1941, master of

arts degree in 1949, and Ph.D.
degree in 1951 in political sci-

ence at the University of Cali-

fornia in Los Angeles.

He was a junior forester with
the Indian Service, social science

teacher at Logan High School,

lecturer in political science at

UCLA, assistant professor at

BYU, and staff assistant to Mr.
Hughes.

A convert to the LDS Church
in 1947, he has served as Sun-
day School teacher, M-Men lead-

er, Y M M I A superintendent,

counselor in Westwood Ward
bishopric, Los Angeles Stake

high council member, and is

presently bishop of Westwood
Ward, Los Angeles.

During 'World War II, Dr.

Bernhard served as lieutenant

(j g ), U.S. Coast Guard, as anti-

sumbarine warfare officer in the

North Atlantic and Carribean

areas, and in convoy and weath-

er patrolling.

Active in community affairs,

he was a member of the Los
Angeles Community Chest Coun-
cil, California Chamber of Com-
merce and served as scoutmaster
in the Westwood Ward.

Dr. John T. Bernhard . . . New
assistant to BYU president.

Forum Features Rose Marie Reid
Rose Marie Reid, prominent

swim suit designer and Latter-

day Saint Church leader, will

speak to students and faculty in

a forum assembly in the George

Albert Smith Fieldhouse at 10

a.m., Wednesday.

Mrs. Reid has received many
honors for her abilities as a de-

signer. She was named by

Sports Illustrated as the designer

who made the most significant

contribution to American sports-

wear. She won the coveted

“Jenny” award for designing, the

California State Fair designing

citation, and was named “Woman
of the Year” by a major news-

paper.

The designer’s career began as

a professional diver in British!

Columbia. She made her own

suits and was commissioned by

the Hudson Bay Company to

produce suits in quantity on a

trial basis.

Her immediate success prompt-

ed her to rent a loft, hire some
workers, and organize a company

in "Vancouver. After gaining rec-
i
says, “She spends by far more

Seniors to Launch 1959 Class Project

Dedication of the senior class project, the fountain in the

Smith Family Living Center patio, will be after the senior as-

sembly at 10:45 a.m. Friday.
, ™ • nu

Opening song will be “Friendship by the Delta Phi Chorus,

with Johii Thompson directing. Ray Ely, senior class president,

will give a short history of the project.

Dedicatory prayer will be by Brigham Young University

vice president Harvey L. Taylor. Delta Phi Chorus will then

‘The Old Y Bell,” and the chorus and congregation will

All Hail the Colege That We Love” to end the dedicatory
sing
sing

Money for the project has been raised during the last three

years, and the fountain was chosen for the project last year.

Construction began the beginning of spring quarter.

Seniors donated $2396 for the fountain during a project

drive. Gean Burke was project chairman.

ognition on the national market,

a large factory was built.

In 1949, the business was

moved to Los Angeles. The move

was carried out despite warnings

that the company would be un-

able to compete with the older

business houses.

In the twenty years since the

move, the Rose Marie Reed swin
suit company has become the

largest producer of swimming
wear in the world. One critic

said, “All of the original suits on
the market have come out of the

head of Rose Marie Reid.”

One of her three children,

Bruce, who is a junior at the Y,

time on her church work than

on her business.” Mrs. Reid

works extensively with mission-

ary work to the Jewish people.

She wrote a pamphlet “Atten-

tion Israel” and is the author of

the Church lesson plans for the

Jews, At the present she is work-

ing on a group of visual aids to

accompany the lessons.

Mrs. Reid’s success has been
accomplished through her stead-

fast striving to lead a well-bal-

anced life which includes cour-

age, faith, and hard work. She
attributes her determined faith

to Mormonism and her Heavenly
Father.

Graduating Seniors To Receive

Tickets For Services Tuesday
Tickets for graduation and

baccalaureate services at Brig-

ham Young University will be

distributed to graduating seniors

beginning at 7 a.m. Tuesday.

The tickets will be given out

on the lawn in front of the

Alumni Office. Four tables will

be set up to facilitate the speed
of handing out the tickets. Sen-

iors wishing to receive tickets

will form lines at these tables ac-

cording to their last names.

Seniors who wish to pick up
tickets for the services for other

seniors must present a signed

letter giving him permission to

do so by the friends, the yellow
biographical card from the

Alumni Office and the student-

body card of that other person.

Unmarried students will re-

ceive four tickets and married
students will receive six. They
will be available prior to May
29, at 1 p.m. After this time if

more tickets are needed by the

graduating senior, they may be
obtained on the first come, first

served basis.

Senior Musicians

To Give Recital

Recitals of musical solos from
Bach, Beethoven and other com-
posers will be presented Sunday
sat 2:30 p.m. by eight seniors. Ac-
cording to Merrill Bradshaw,
Music Dept, recitals director, the

program will be held in the East
Lounge of the Social Hall.

Karen Polly will perform with
a violin. Others will be Ronald
Sirrine on the piano; Lynn
Shurtleff, ’cello; Paul Morten-

,

sen, trombone; Elmanda Hei-
mark, baritone horn; Naomi
Boyer, oboe; and Marvin Gay,
clarinet. Among the accompan-
ists are Barbara Coates, Dean
Pace, and Marion Wilcox.
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University Salutes Honor Students
The age of egghead baiting is dead.

Back in the roaring twenties, the depressed

thirties, and even as late as the frantic forties,

to be known as an egghead was to be socially

dead. Eggheads—students whose grades re-

flected more than a cursory interest in aca-

demic achievement^—were the lowest form of

collegiate social life.

In those days it was “twenty three skidoo,”

and as one student editor (now a well known
university president) put it, “don’t let studies

interfere with your education.” College was a

place to kick over the traces and raise the

devil before settling d»wn to a life of dull re-

membering. In that day, anyone who spent

more time studying than playing around was
definitely “out of it.”

DEATH OF AN AGE
That day is dead. It died in a swirling

mushroom shaped cloud that rose over Hiro-

shima. Its funeral dirge was the eerie beep beep

of the earth’s first space satellite. It was bur-

ied deep in the ocean under the North Pole by
the crew of an atomic submarine.

When the age of egghead baiting died, a

new age was born. An age where know-how
and know-what have replaced know-who. An
age of experts and technicians. An age where

it is only half joking to say that a woman must
have a degree in electronics to manage a mod-

ern kitchen. An age of Astronauts.

With the birth of this new age, people have

been forced to accept the fact that knowledge

truly is power. They’ve come to realize that a

set of broad shoulders, a soft curl or a snappy

retort won’t take you to the top anymore.

Personality is important, but personality plus

is the key to today’s success. The plus being

technical and academic know how. This trend

can be seen even in recent national magazine

articles which feature All-American football

players who are on the dean’s list, and famous

entertainers who return to college for aca-

demic degrees.

BYU SALUTES HONORS
Brigham Young University has been among

the first to pick up the new way. Its “Salute

To Academic Honors,” gives recognition in one

specific field—academic achievement. The

great number of persons honored in the “sal-

ute” is very important. It is not a matter of lin-

ing up half dozen students and saying, “good

work men.”
In Tuesday’s Salute to Honors more than

500 students will meet members of the admin-

istrative council and receive allocades for their

intellectual prowess.

With the rest of the university, we want

to add our Salute to Honors. —Larry Day

T ITTLE MAN ON.»CAMPUS\
^A\Y WILL ADM

Rodeo Holds Extra Interest in ’59

A most interesting figure will appear at

Brigham Young University’s rodeo May 22 and
23.

That person is rodeo clown and bullfighter

Dodo Earls.

A special reason why BYU folk will want
to see him in action is that he is a recent

convert to the Church of Jesus Qhrist of Lat-

ter-day Saints. Consequently, a man who could

demand high prices at any rodeo, whose pony
Poco has worked with Desilu Studios in Holly-

wood and on ‘Tather Knows Best,” has con-

sented to work the coming BYU rodeo “bene-

fit.”

He says, “It has been over three years since

I have worked for less than — —- — a per-

formance.
However, since I recently joined the Mor-

mon church and this rodeo is for the benefit

of BYU, I will try my best to come within rea-

son of your budget.”

And he is doing just that.

His acts include “Have Gun, Will Travel,”

comedy bucking horses, and many others

which he detailed in a letter to Rodeo publicity

chairman Dan Eliason.

His appearance should help bring out a

large crowd to the 15 team rodeo . . . teams

which wil be competing against the Cougars

in the 7th annual Inter-collegiate rodeo to be

held at the Provo Rodeo Grounds (fair-

grounds) 8 p.m. May 22 and May 23.

hC

Safety Valve
bv the Readers

Dear Editor,

With reference to her Uni-

verse article of May 11, “Stu-

dent Jungle Explorer Recounts
Summer Treks,” I wish to ex-

tend by congratulations to Julie

Pingree for a neat and enlight-

_ V_.. ening article. It am sure I

““ YOU Ulutl T! students, especially Ste

Type Your Gripe

QUESTION: Why does the off-

campus telephone information

have to go off at 6 p.m.?

Name on file

Mission Over - Let’s Get Serious
The following survey con-

ducted by George Ipsom (3P,

Salt Lake City, for the BYU
College of Human Develop-
ment and Family Relation-

ships, is certain to be of in-

terest to local students.

Those contacted by Ipson
answered 30 questions con-

cerning the dating patterns of

returned missionaries. The
questions, together with the

answers, appear below.

For the following questions

give .your opinion for the com-
parison between returned mis-
sionaries and non-missionaries

between the ages of 21-29 in-

clusive.

Returned missionaries as com-
pared with non-missionaries:

1. Are more desirous for af-

fection on the first date.

2. Are more desirous for af-

fection early in the dating rela-

tionship.

3. Are more desirous for af-

fection without becoming serious*

4. Are more likely to become
serious in a shorter time.

5. Are more likely to avoid
becoming serious about the rela-

6. Are more likely to regard
some affection as an expected
part of the date.

them.

10. Are more likely to be too

involved in Church or other ac-

tivities to be with you as much
as you would like.

11. Are usually better conver-
sationalists.

12. Are usually more consid-

erate of your desires.

13. Usually have better man-
ners.

14. Usually have a better

sense of humor.

15. Usually are more fun to

be with.
16. Usually seem too reserved

and not much fun.

17. Usually try to take over
in a group and be the center of

attention.

18. Usually make you feel

they are more righteous than
you are.

19. Usually make you feel

they know more than you do.

20. Usually make you feel

they have better judgment than

you do.

21. Usually make better hus-

bands.
22. Usually try to dominate

you.
23. Usually promote your re-

ligious feelings and functions.

24. Usually talk too much
about the Church.

25. Usually try too hard to

impress you with what a good
catch they are.

26. Usually make you feel

more secure and comfortable
when you’re with them;

27. Usually make you feel

more secure about not having, to

be ready to resist affectionate

advances.
28. Usually make you feel

more secure about not having to

be ready to resist sexual ad-

vances.
29. Usually seem to have

more friends.

30. Usually want more atten-

tion than they want to give you.

ANSWER: When the present

BYU building program is com-
pleted it is probable that the ser-

vice will extend beyond 6 p.m.

At the present time it is not pos-

sible because there are not suffi-

cient number of calls after that

time to warrant an increase in

budget. The present number of

calls warrants our staying open
only until 6 p.m. on week days
(nine hours), as well as the same
amount of time Saturday.

Office of Public Relations

West Powers

Ask Soviets

To A-Ban Talks
GENEVA, (UPD—The United

States and Britain Thursday ask-

ed Soviet Russia to agree to a

meeting of East-West scientists

to improve atomic test detection

methods in the interests of

speeding up the three-power nu-

clear ban talks.

Bromley, were as plcas^
self.

I was especially imp

with the contribution zod

are making to our appj

of the world around us-^

about which most of

little. And I am in awe
newly developed ma

which is now able to cuti

the most dense jungle an<

Mr. Bromley to “walk
many little animals and

them in the side of the

Lynn Reading (4R, Mu

3M01d iMt

and

TOP THANKS ... to til

students who contributed ti

cessful AFROTC blood drill

Daily Univers

The proposal for a second
meeting of technicians from the

three nuclear powers came in in-

formal talks among U.S. Secre-

tary of State Christian Herter,

feritish Foreign Secretary Sel-

wyn Lloyd and Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko.

Publlohed Monday throu^ f
during the academic year exr'^
ing vacation and examinatiOL^^
by the Associated Students of OTI

Young University. Second clisi

privileges authorized at
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The three foreign ministers

took time out from the Big Four
conference to review the neclear

ban negotiations and discuss

means of accelerating them. It

was the first such high-level

meeting since the talks opened
here last Oct. 31.
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Office Manager Martha

A Soviet spokesman described

the 80-minute meeting in Her-
ter’s residence, the Villa Greta,

as “useful”: He expressed hope
for similar talks in the future.
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Sandberg, Carole Ann DerriA^£
Spackman, Karel Ann Anders*''
ry Downing, Carolyn Whippfe,

Middleton, Deanna Barnum.
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WE FEATURE:

1. Fast Window Service

Come in and Enjoy the Atmosphere of Our “Malt Shop”

Daily Universe

l^iverse Carnes Quickies. .

.

Pagre 3

LfcAVING ON A
MISSION?

Leven’s will outfit you for
your mission for anywhere
in the world, at our usually
low prices less 10% mission-
ary discount. Our L. D . S,
sales personnel are familiar
with your needs wherever
your call may be.

. LEVEN’S
1^6 W. Center

Rsport Forms Ready For Social Units
-social service

'
:

of Clark Student Service Center.
, second floor left wing have won

1. service, departmental, i Interviews are scheduled lor a cash prize of $15 for a party.

president of Val Norn is JoAnne Maginnis, a junior
Lake City, now atending the Church Colege of Hawaii.

CT^ilus of NLU knows a good thing when they have it-

nr1 H was the case with Sandra Reese last week when the
Ther on as president for a second year.

ijjHiominaions for president were opened, the unit rose
pdy, presented Sandy with a corsage, and asked her
le unit once again in the coming year. A fitting tribute
president.

* * « * »

K exchange assembly, the Bricker-O.S.T, production,
J^esday drew the largest assembly crowd of the year
pate University.

'’RBELLS ARE RINGING this week as the Athenians,
7! ith the colored valet, make the rounds to Athenian
eaenting invitations to them as part of the annual Dixie
unit’s dinner-dance.

* * f<f m ^

:0 -general scholarships offered annually by Columbia
y in New York, three were captured this year by stu-
'’’est High School in Salt Lake City.

NLU’s held their dinner-dance at the. Salt Lake
ifUClub last weekend, and this time they stayed away

alor theme. Last winter the unit’s invitational theme
iae|s;j:nder Mist. To achieve this effect, purple paper was

lover spotlights shining on blue and white decorations,
[mrple paper got hot and scorched off, leaving couples
in a somewhat jazzy mist.

i
PEARCE, “Y” Day

^.
1
,
claims the Val Hyric

inked record. After
his pin on the second
the unit’s annual two-^
er-dance, he walked in-'^

ance area only to find,

was preparing to per-

p
^Val Aquasades (a unit

whereby pinned mem-
*1? judged, sentenced,

into a body of water).
|il[| -utes later he was in the

in the drink, in his
nd all.

KELSCH’S
SHOE REPAIR

at RANDALL'S
154 West Center

COMPLETE SHOE
SERVICE

DYED RESUEDED

geographic, honorary and reli-
gious—have been urged to pick
up report forms in their boxes
in the IOC office or in the Plan-
ning Committee box in the base-
ment of Clark Student Service
Center.

The Inter-Organization Coun-
,cil must have information on the
units before May 22 at 4 p.m.

RUSH DEADLINE SET
Friday is the deadline for

signing up for Central Rush
Committee. Applications are in
the IOC office in the basement

Senior Engineers
Plan Award Dinner
Awards to graduating engi-

neers will be given at the annual
spring awards banquet of YEE,
electrical engineers organization.
The banquet will be at Parks

Cafe in Orem at 7:30 p.m. Fri-
day. Dr. Darrell Monson of the
Electrical Engineering Dept, will
be guest speaker.

Presentation of awards will be
made by Dr. J. J. Johnson, chair-
man of the department. Awards
to the wives in the women’s aur-
iliary will also be presented.

Monday, according to Ann Ross,
chairman of the committee for
next year.

BA.N'YAN PLANS PARTY
Banyan staffers will have a

party on Monday at the Ameri-
can Fork Canyon home of Lynn
Hale, Banyan editor.
Those who plan on going

should meet at 5 p.m. in front
of Clark Student Service Center
wearing blue jeans. According to
one of the planners, Paul T.
Smith (IE, Orem), stag is the
style. “Goodies will be provid-
ed’’ he added.

WING WINS PRIZE
Residents of John Hall (D)

The award was given by As-
sociated Men Students to the
dorm wing of Helaman Halls
with the highest grade point
average winter quarter.

The second floor residents had
a 2.8 grade point average and
will celebrate their scholastic
achievements with a swimming
and dancing party at Saratoga
on Tuesday night. Lynn Benson
is senior resident.

DAIRY QUEEN

HISTORY
The first Dairy Queen was labled

lA, the second IB, the third 2A
and the present is currently called

a 2B. All have such tantalizing

traits that indecision of customers

is a common sight, as io what to

buy; hence a famous quote: "2B

or not 2B, that is the question!"
•

2B's Sold, Across from the

BYU Fieldhouse

150 East 1 195 North

2. Cafeteria Style Service in Malt Shop

3. All Dairy Queen 'Fountain Items and Sandwiches

THE NEW DAIRY QUEEN
1195 NORTH 150 EAST

(on the curve across from the BYU Fieldhouse)

Get a head start

on your vacation!

FLY UNITED
; AID LINES
I I-

'»oing home for the holidays? Or maybe planning a

)K||l|:rip aomewhere? You’ll have extra days for extra fun if

_|i'’Oui:ravcl via United. Chances are you’ll save money,
•-00 . United Air Coach Mainliner® fares are low. Your

choice of fast, convenient schedules to 80 major cities

:oast to coast and Hawaii. See your Travel Agent or

1^11 your nearest United Air Lines ofEce today.

HURRY, THIS OFFER EXPIRES MAY 16fh MIDNIGHT

iUNITEDj

YOUR FAVORITE FLAVOR ONLY 19^^

REGULAR PRICE 25c
Here’s your chance to try our rich,

creamy-thick giant malts and
shakes at midget prices! Made with
delicious, nutritious Dairy Queen,
one taste and you’ll agree—only
Dairy Queen has that real country-
fresh flavor!

’Dairy Queen in a trademark for frozen dairy
producta made only in Dairy Queen stores.
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Ernest Heming^

MONSTERS OF^ 1

THE RAGING SEA..

'as all Hell and Heaven
|

'
,
\and Hemingway

^

L ' break loose! ' j

' K D's Schedule Wotc

Saturday Show

SWEETHEART SWIRL—Arriving early to the Y CaHares Invi-

tational scheduled for Saturday night are (I. to r.) De Anne

Dorny, Kent Benson, RaChel Anderson and Gordy Hansen.

YC's Sweetheart Song

To be Featured Friday
;

The Y Calcares, junior WO'^

ihen’s service unit, will premiere

t-heir new sweetheart song Satur-

day at their invitational. Couples

will arrive at the Park-Univer-

sity Ward at 8:30 p.m.
* “Sweetheart Swirl” is the

tlheme of the dance. Duane
^rowther will provide dance

music. Blue hearts, cupids and

blue lights will serve as decora-

tions.

]

Heart-shaped programs wnl

be given to YC’s and their

Quests. Refreshments will be a

- tropical salad and cookies. Dress

for the evening is heels and hose.

Gordy Hansen will act as mas-

ter of ceremonies for the even-

•^ng. The Student Program Bu-

f-eau will provide entertainment.

Highlight of the intermission

will be the singing of the YC
Sweetheart Song by a trio of

YC’s. The song was written by

Barbara Beers, Sue Pittman and

Noal Greenwood.
Joyce Wiltbank has served as

chairman. Helping her are Carol

Smith, decorations; De Anne
Dorny, publicity; Pat Peck, re-

Campus Choruses

Set Dinner Dance
The Women’s and Male Cho-

rus will hold a dinner dance

^Saturday at 7 p.m. in the Joseph

Smith Banquet Hall. “M a y
Night” is the theme chosen by

the two groups.
A chicken or ham dinner will

be served, after which couples

will dance to the music of Grady
Edenfield.

Decorations will be centered

around the theme. Tables will be

arranged like a French garden

cafe.

Awards, pins and scholarships

for past members will be given

and new officers will be an-

nounced. During intermission

Carol Lynn Wright will read

poetry, Pam Westover will sing

and Joan Clark and Marie Keel-

er will dance.
Lynn Croft and Bob Rouch

have served as dinner dance

chairmen. Assisting them are

Dave Bush, Linda Potter, Kay
Salmon, Mary Ann Keeler, Nat-

rone Ward, Diane Hartley, Bill

Ashmore, Bob Jenkins, Joyce

Roberts. George Turner and

Carol Pulley.

OPENING SOON

freshments; Mary Fritsche, pro-

grams; Sue Pittman, intermis

Sion, and Marie Foutz, programs

Spansors Set

Dinner Dance
Memory Grove in Salt Lake

City will be the scene of the

ROTC Sponsor Corps dinner

dance Friday night. “Arabian

Oasis” is the theme and vividly

colored flowers especially im-

ported for the occasion will

serve as decorations.

The dinner dance will begin

at 7 p.m. with appetizers served

on the lawn. A steak dinner will

follow.
After dinner there will be

.dancing to the music of Wilson

Brown and his band. Entertain-

ment will be centered around

Arabian fairy tales.

Highlight of the evening will

be the announsement of the new
Sponsor --Comniandant by Joan

Ashby, prese‘ht Commandant.

Chorale Slates Party

The University Chorale will

hold their quarterly party Fri-

iay in Rotary Park. Those- plan-

ning to attend should meet at

the Joseph Smith Auditorium at

3:15 p.m. Dress will be levis,

slacks and pedal pushers.

“Spring Dream” is the theme
• the Kappa Debonaire social unit

'has chosen for its fashion show

jto be held Saturday at 2 p.m. in

I

the President’s Garden.
|

Mothers of Kappa Debs \vill

'

be special guests at the fashion
j

show. Other guests will include
i

Mrs. Ernest Wilkinson, Mrs. Er-

nest J. Wilkins, Mrs. Armin J.

Hill, Mrs. Stephen Covey, Miss

Cleo McCracken and all social

unit presidents.

Sportswear, after five, and

formalwear from local stores

will be modeled by Benita

iMundy, Ruth Eldredge, Annette

iTaysom, Kathy Carlston, Mari-

!lvn Kimball, Jerry Kay Vance

I

and Karen Breeze. Light refresh-

! ments will be served.

. .
Brazilian Club fireside}

I day at 8:45 p.m., Room
I
Kay. ^

Rodeo Club meeting Mol

at 7 p.m. in Room 3228

Family Living Center. Bri.

date to meeting and immedi

,
ly after club will go to

j

Creek Canyon for a party.J
!

. . .
Swedish Club firesidej

day at 8:30 p.m., 1234

{Lane.

{
. . .

Northern States Mission!

yon party, pot luck, meet!
p.m. Saturday at 1036 El
North.

FERGUSON’S
BIKE SHOP '

_

For All Bike Needs

FR 3-3750 795 S. Stati]

NOW PLAYING

s,.,..0RSQN WELLES- DIANE VARSI

)EAN STOCKWELL- BRADFORD DILLMAN
el SnR£ORNCMC S9

STARTS TODAY!
OPEN 1:15

SATIN SPLENDOR—Anticipating the Alcyone dinner dance to

be held Friday night are (I. to r.) Mike Kessler, Carole Stevens,

Doug Evans and Donna Hipper. Scene of the dinner dance will

be the Fort Douglas Country Club In Salt Lake City.

Alycane's Annual Dinner Dance

Planned for Friday Night in SLC
TKeOLtt^

ANDTHElSEAIN

COLOR!

Satin. Splendor” is the theme '

the Alcyone social unit has se-

lected for the, traditional dinner

dance to be held Friday at the

Fort Douglas Country Club in

Salt Lake City.

Prime rib of beef will be

served to Alcyones and their

dates. After dinner couples v/ill

dance to the music of Shelly

Hyde. Connie Auast will be the

vocalist.

‘The Casuals” will entertain.

Alcyones and their dates will re-

ceive favors.

Committee members include

Carole Stevens, chairman, Car-

rol Crose, Janet Nims, Lorene
Robins, Reneta Cushing and
Dianne Holdaway.

BUY AT

SHIPP’S JEWELRY
MORE DIAMOND
FOR DOLLAR
140 W. Center

HUiSH-GILHOOL THEATRES

r" TIMPAN060S
.
Orem

• ' l l
Academy 5-1740

Y Siudeob

with Cl

Mademoiselle
Salon of Beauty

FILM CLASSICS
DOUBLE FEATURE EACH EVENING

Rage at Dawn and
Flying Leathernecks

Through Friday — 4:15 and 7 p.m.

Saturday — 7 p.m.

167 McKay Adults 25c, Children 10c

— CHILDREN’S CLASSIC-

“Beaver Valley'' and '‘My Dog Shop"

Saturday, 2 p.m. 15c 261 McKay

Spontortd by Audio-Yjsual Center

BOB RHONDil

Benin
IN COLOR

ClNersAAScoPfc

APT riTV
Springville '

HUnlerO MOl

1 Y Sluden

|Lwith cai

“AUNTIE MAME”
‘The Restless Breed”

•" Ph/OLI - A T
Springville

,
HUafer 9-5451

Y StudMl^

, with card

_oundssFu«i
,<--iKJcgKv.,Q.ggoP>E COLOR by PE LUXg~
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Track DivisionfRace
Scheduled at Logan

by Frank Haynes
Universe Sports Editor

The Brigham Young Univer-
sity Cougar thinclads leave to-
day to vie for honors in the
western division meet to be held
at Utah State University at 2
p.m. Saturday.

The Cats’ depth and overall
power should propel them to
their sixth consecutive division
title. In last week’s competition
at USU against the Aggies,
Coach Clarence Robison’s squad
broke three stadium records, and
tied a fourth. They over-rode the
win column by a 89 1/4 to
41 3/5 margin.
Even with that showing, two

of Robbie’s better play

pldeges,' the track coach said,
|

even, they are making a habit

‘‘We are hoping for records. We
have men who are more out-

standing in singulary events, and
can be ranked nationally, but
we lack -the depth we’ve had in

previous years.

“In this regard,’’ he said, “we
have a better team than in other

years.’’ Because of lack of depth
he felt the total number of points

wouldn’t be as high.

Coach Robison pointed out

that each of the victories in the

western division has been by
sizable margins.
The Cougars, who play every

part the big Cat, will likely pull

down as many points as any two
—perhaps all of their competi-

tors.

Saturday’s exhibition will be
directed more toward bettering
existing records rather than a'

genuine attempt at winning.
That honor is generally conced-

ed to go to the Cats—seems.

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE
303 W. 1st N. - Provo

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

, , ers were
sidelined with pulled muscles.
High hurdler Dave Parker and
sprinter Alton Xhygerson sat and
Farmer meet out, but Xhygerson
will be able to perform in the
division meet.
Speaking of the success of his

PLAY GOLF

-HtOL RAVEN measures a put in preparation for the

Igar link match today with Utah. The match will be

1 ^ed in Salt Lake City. Coach Dixon’s linksters are

j
lently in second place in the Western Division race.

TREAT TIME
Open Daily at 2iG0 p.m.

SPECIAL RATES FOR PARTIES

Phone FR 3-9454 - FR 3-7378

GRANDVIEW
MINIATURE
GOLF COURSE

8ih West & Columbia Lane

Provo, Utah

3 Blocks West of

1200 North 500 Vyest

.TjgarNefmen

'

|e Redskins;

Ik Revenge

Drivers under 25 years of age
were involved in 27 per cent of

the fatal accidents in 1958. COUGAREAT

TIMEAT LAST I I A light inexpen-

sive Electric Portable by
Smith-Corona at

BEEHIVE OFFICE EQUIPMENT
67 East Center

fr-“Buck” Dixon’s varsity

juput their four-match
k streak on the line today
mey meet Utah’s powerful-

[is in Salt Lake City.

[
Cougars have faced the

knee already this season

I ere shutout by the Red-
betters 7-0. In fact, Utah

I
lost a match in Western

Ion play thus far this sea-

CHEVY’S THE HOHEST

Cats are in second place
Western Division with a

cord behind Utah’s 5-0

[However, if form holds

I

ne Utes should add one
/in to their skein, and if

ke able to sweep today’s

|s, they will be the first

.';n the history of the West-
I’ision to go the entire sea-

Lhout dropping a match,
rs improving racquetmen
le out to give the Utes a
i time today and things
|l be closer than the last

1. The Cats have two wins
noth Montana and Utah
jsince their early loss to

kah lads. In the last en-
er the entire BYU squad
ramered one set from the

HOTTEST LOOKING, HOHEST SAVING,

[

Dixon, Harold Turley,
I
Ballif, Cecil Clark, and
ler man will round out
: singles players, while his

iv teams may be Turley and
Imd another duo, as of yet
lied.

STOP!
Today Is

MAY
15

iMSPtcnoN

I STATION A V8-pou'ered Impala Convertible . . . unmistakably *591

HOnEST SELLING OF THE LEADING LOW-PRICED 3
Why not drop down to your dealer’s

and see for your-

self why Chevy’s ^^^*'****^M^
this year’s hot-

test selling car?

leaves the other cars in the shade is

out on the road. A pair of Chevy 6’s

came in one-two in their class in this

year’s Mobilgas Economy Run. And

the winning average was 22.38 m.p.g.

What we mean— this new Chevy s

whipped up a one-car heat wave. Its

fresh style caught on right away, of

course. But-whether you prefer a

V8 or 6—where Chevrolet really

r last day for State

I'o Inspection. Drop
pr car off between
jises for fast, efficient
vice.

local authorized Chevrolet dealer!
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INTRAMURAL

ACTIVITIES
Not everyone is an All-American. Not every-

one is even first string material. But almost

everyone has a hankering to get into the act,

to be included, to “make the team. '

1
Through the Brigham Young University in-

^ tramural program, hundreds of students

“make the team,” in scores of different sports

activities. From horseshoes to fencing, from

chess to flag football, the intramural sports de-

partment keeps students active.

Team work is stressed in basketball, volley-

ball, and football events. Individual excellence

is built in such sports as weight lifting, arch-

ery, and tennis. Sportsmanship is the prime

consideration, first, last and always.

In the autumn the program gets underway

with archery, flag football, cross-country run,

volleyball, handball, horseshoes and tennis.

Swinging into the winter months the indoor

I

events are scheduled; basketball, checkers,

boxing, bowling, wrestling. With the coming

of spring, the open air games take over again:

softball, track and field, bicycle racing.

(

Around the clock and across the calendar,

intramural sports keep students healthy and

happy.
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By Frank Haynes

j* An Open Letter to the Skyline Defending Champs

jeaseball Team:

.s a Sports department we wish to congratulate you for
le job you have done in defending the Skyline prnnant you
ist year. In behalf of the BYU studentbody and the alumni,
;tend our appreciation for your efforts and your record,

bu have the uphill part of the pennant chase ahead of
nd we acknowledge confidence in your ability to win.
/ear, taking the Skyline crown necessitated winning the
ven games.

bu played inspired ball. At times the team looked more
M' professional ball club. You did an exceptional job of pick-

lie another up.

i BEAT UTAH
i.bu beat Utah to tie for the Western Division champion-
idid, and turned around to beat them again for the title.

^1' Skyline race you thumped New Mexico twice and beat
Sido State two out of three tries to wear the crown. Your
Snt play won you honors in the district seven NCAA play-

Us a result, you will be the primary target of collegiate

I
on both sides of the Rockies. You have lost one game

;3ason that circumstance might not have altered. The loss
hrge Pepperdine resulted from their beautiful competition.
4i cost you the other four losses of the season—errors
lay have been avoided.

BEST PLAYERS
!.bu played inspired ball. At times the team looked
liadsen you have one of the finest outfielders in the con-
ie. Gary Earnest and Danny Moore are effective with the
I Hugh McMillan played inspired ball on the West Coast
j'.nd has recovered sufficiently from the leg injury to play
j t Utah. We could go on to mention outfielder Jim O’Brien,
i ers Carl Clayton, Ralph Ashby, and Pete Marks. We feel

:iy is in the barn; the team that wants this ball game the
|vill win it.

lhat is why we are pointing the finger at you. You came
bh last year, and with this year’s material you can again.

)

/e realize winning the Skyline title depends on the out-
with Utah-—and those tilts must be reckoned with one at
3. Today is the important one. We have faith in you.

I luck.

Sincerely,

Frank Haynes
Universe Sports Editor

ays Clash. .

.

mnual Rodeo Slated
ham Young University’s

1 aual In tercollegiate Rodeo
j s held May 22-23 in the
fi Fair Grounds.
1 ?en teams representing the

of Montana, Wyoming,
daho, Colorado, Nebraska,

•^Dakota and South Dakota.
(100 cowboys will partici-

ji the two-day festivities,

teams will be competing
ipile final points toward
|lity for participation in
lonal Intercollegiate Ro-
be held in the summer,

^eam has consistently been
the top five teams in the

The feature events of this

year’s regala will be the appear-
ance of “Dodo” Earls, rodeo
clown and bullfighter.

Entry blanks are still avail-

able in the IOC office and 150
Brimhall building and any stu-

dent may enter. D. A. Kerby,
RCA producer from Salt Lake
City, will be the stock contractor.

George Chournous of BYU will

be the announcer for the two-
day affair,

Friday’s events will begin at

8:00 p.m. to give everyone a

chance to see the show. Saturday
the meet will get underway at

2 p.m.

SWIM

Open 11 a.m.-ll p.m.

7 Days a Week

Just 22 miles north of Provo-

5 miles southwest of Lehi

*

CRAVENS’ CONCERN—over
his ability to see the strike
zone in today’s crucial contest
with Utah is seen as he checks
out his spectacles.

Skousen to Serve

On LDS Mission
Sophomore basketball ace Bob

Skousen has been called to serve
on a mission for the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints.

Skousen, one of the most pro-
mising players of the Cougars
squad, will leave for the Salt
Lake City mission home shortly
after the close of spring quarter.

Two other basketball players
have also been called to serve on
missions—Sherrill Berrett and
Rick Shumway. Neither will be
back for fall quarter.

Rodeo Queen

Attend the BYU Rodeo Friday

and Saturday, May 22 and 23.

For the Best in Western Togs

for Men and Women come to

NORM'S
182 W. Center FR 3-3196

Cats Face Redskin Axes

In ‘Do or Die’ Series
Putting all their chips on the

table this weekend Brigham
Young University’s Cougars in-

vade Salt Lake City to play the
first of their two game series
with the front-running Utah
Redskins this afternoon.

Saturday’s contest will be
played at 2:30 on the Cougar
diamond. The series will be a
do or die effort for the Cats
who need a sweep to move in
front of the Utes who are
sporting a hefty 9-1 record.
The Cougars are in second
place in the Skyline Western
Division with a 7-2 record.
Both contests will be nine af-

fairs. Jack Cravens, ace of the
BYU mounds corps will get the
starting nod in the first con-
test for the Cats. The Ute hurler
Friday will probably be Duncan
Ward.

The second game starter for
BYU will be Don Davis, ac-
cording to the latest word
from Van Noy. Davis is a
sophomore from Jacksonville,
Fla. who has yet to see action
in legaue competition. His
only start of the year was an
impressive shutout last month
over Carbon Junior College,
the southern ICAC champs.

Coach Pres Sumerhays of Utah
said, “We’ll likely go with either

Keith Ancell or Bill Ensley in
the second game with Bill Work-
man ready to be used as relief in
both frays.”

Summerhays has called this

weekend the ‘‘make or break
series of the season.” This goes
douule for the underdog Cats
who can’t afford any mistakes
this time around. In their first

series earlier this season the Cats
won 10-5 then lost 8-5 in an
error filled game in Salt Lake.

The Cougars’ basic weakness
this year has been in getting a
secoiid game starter who can do
a consistent job. On the other
hand, the Cats have proved to
be able batsmen, sporting a hef-
ty .337 team batting average.

The leading sticker for the
Van Noy crew is rightfielder
Mac Madsen who is hitting at
a .i44 trip for 36 appearances
at the plate in loop action. Pit-

cher Cravens and infielders
Gary Earnest and Pete Marks
are all above the .400 mark.

Car Owners. .

.

For the Best Gas Prices
in Town, Stop at

PYRAMID SERVICE
210 North University

graduate

to a suit

that’s styled for

campus and career!

HAmr SCMiSkFFI^ER Sk MAnx
Countless men graduating from campus to career value

an ”HS&M degree”. The trim modem styling of a Hart

Schaffner & Marx suit deftly makes the transition from

mortar board to board meeting. HS&M’s premium fabrics

and fine tailoring have the look of success young men

insist upon. Graduate to (and with) an HS&M. $7950

16 West Center

Charge it! Pay 1/3 Monthly!
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Eisenhower Announces

Plans forAtow Smasher
NEW YORK—(UPI)—President Eisenhower announced

Thursday night that he will ask congress to commit 100 mil-

lion dollars to build what may become the world’s most power-

ful atom smasher.
, , j

The two-mile long electron accelerator has been proposed

by scientists at Stanford University and will be built and op-

erated on Stanford’s Palo Alto, Calif., campus by the govern-

ment, Eisenhower said. It is expected to take six years to com-

plete. , ,
...

The president announced plans for the mighty new re-

search device to 250 of the nation’s leading scientists gathered

for a symposium on basic ’*'=*-

search under sponsorship of the

National Academy of Sciences,

tiie American Association for

Advancement of Science and the

Alfred P. Sloan Foundation.

The 10 to 15 billion electron

volt accelerator will be 50 times

the length of the linear acceler-

ator now operating at Stanford,

cuvontly the largest of its type.

It is expected to boost elec-

tron .3 to a speed just short of the

spe5d of light, which scientists

believe cannot be exceeded. Not
even nuclear explosions have

produced such high energy elec-

trons, although they are some-

times created in the atmosphere

by cosmic rays.

The speeding electrons are ex-

pected to release new particles

and anti-particles as their en-

ergy bombards the nuclei of

atoms, thus leading to further

understanding of the nature of

matter and the forces which hold

it together.
Eisenhower told his audience

that the development of the ac-

clerator must become a federal

responsibility because the re-

search tool is too expensive for

any private enterprise. He said

he will recommend it to congress

on the basis of reports to him
fx’om the general advisory com-
mittee to the Atomic Energy
Commission and his own science

advisory committee, headed by
Dr. James R. Killian.

Castro’s Son

Injured In

Car Accident
HAVANA—(UPI)—5;idel Cas-

tro Jr., 9-year-old son of the Cu-

ban Premier, was in an emerg-

ency hospital Friday under treat-

ment for injuries suffered in a

three-car collision.

Hospital authorities put him

in an oxygen tent on his arrival

last night, presumably to aid his

recovery from shock.

— m ****'******

**•*•*************

Exper/menfa/ Bomber. .

.

Supersonic ‘Hustler’

Burns at Convair Plant
...FORT WORTH, Tex. (UPI)—

Air Force investigators closely

examined Friday the black hulk

of the super-secret, supersonic

B-52 “Hustler” bomber that ex-

ploded and burned, killing one

workman and injuring 13 others.

The youngster, called Fidelito,

was cut on the chest and abdo-

men and extensively bruised. He
complained of severe pain in

one arm.

Doctors were to decide Friday

whether an operation is neces-

sary.

The delta wing four-jet plane,

believed to be the world’s fastest

and most expensive bomber,

burst into flames at the Con-

vair Aircraft Plant yesterday af-

ternoon as a maintenance crew

swarmed over it. The plane was
being prepared for a maiden
flight.

men, some with their hair and

clothing aflame, jumped and

crawled away from the bomber.

It was parked on the flight line

near the plant when it erupted.

Heavy black clouds of smoke
were visible in downtown Fort

Worth, eight miles away.

G. W. Johnson of Lillian, a

community southeast of Fort

Worth, perished in the flames.

Eight of the 13 workers who
wer<? burned were so seriously

hurt they required hospitaliza-

tion.

One witness said flames shot

50 feet into the air as the crew-

The bomber, which carries s

crew of three, is capable of car-

rying nuclear weapons, but £

Convair spokesman said no wea
pons or explosives were
board.

Geddes to

LDS Health]

Space Lectul^

‘The Space Age and M
Health” will be the topj

lecture to be given by Dj

Geddes Friday at 7:30 pj

the multi-purpose area

Smith Family Living Cei

Geddes, chairman of

partment of Health Edi

at Brigham Young Unij

will discuss the relations!

tween diet and heart dise<

stress of modern living

ness, quackery and fj

practices in the Mormon
relatioiship of smoking to

cer and heart disease.

&

on

Same Day 1

Photo Finishing ]

ALLEN’S PHOTO
24 North University Av*.

In by noon out by 6 p.nv

Jm

% YOUR EYES MAY |

^ NEED GLASSES
( EYE STRAIN - HEADACHE |
& BLURRED VISION 5
i SEE I
^ DR. HF.INDSEI.MAN |
^ OPTOMETRIST %

Special Rate to Students at ^

HEINDSELMAN’S
OPTICAL & JEWELRY

^ 12I West Center Provo ^

FRESHLY BAKED

PIZZA
LARGE 10 INCH

69 (
HAM. PEPPERONl, SAUSAGE

SALAMI, CHEESE
HAMBURGER

(3 Minute Service)

Hl-SPOT
1 4th and State — Orem

3rd. So. 6th East — Provo

RblM-Bist/V" WPRtTFR'CWEBSTER'S

NEW IWORIDI DICTIONARY
of the American Language, College Edition

more entries (142,000)

more examples of usage

more idiomatic expressions

more and fuller etymologies

more and fuller synonymies

most up-to-date

Available a> your college store

mss MOW TO Amm
pcacific coast

CHM^FIONSHIP

CAR!

THE WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY
Cleveland and New York

MAY 16*171

airport-2

WestJordan!

125 ENiaiES FROM 11 WESTERN STATES
licluding all your favorite sport cars like: Aostln-Heoley, Triumph, MGA,
Fiat, Morgan, Porsche plus the "big boys" RSK Spyder, Ferrari and D-Jag

t

SATURDAY, MAY 16 -ADM. $1.00

MAY 17 -ADM. $2.00
4 10-Lap Races (27 miles ea.)—T1:1S o.m.—1:C0 p.m.

2 40-lap Moin Events (108 miles ea.)—2;00 p.m. and 3;30 p.m

ADULT 2-DAY CO.VSBiNATION TICKET, $2.50

KID3 (6-12 Yrs.) SO CENTS EilJier Day

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT MINT CAFE

and SPORTS CAR CENTRE

wSELL* BUY-TRADE • HIRE • SERVICE
^LOSTond FOUMD- SERVICE
i^HELP WAMTED • EMPLOYME^/

FOR RENT

NICE, new spacious apartment for girls

with transportatiorj 31 E., 2050 _N.

FU 3-4220. Jii2

NICE, spacious accommodations for boys,

couples, or families. Reasonable. Call

HU 9-5924.

$125 to sublet beautifully furnished 5-

room apartment near Eagle Gate. Lin-

en. dishes. T.V., laundry facilities, gar-

ag(5. Reference required. EM 4-4638.
M20

FURNISHED 4-bedroom home after Aug.

1959. References. 942 N. Univ., AC 5-

i983.

BOYS, summer rates. Apt. _S12. Sleeping

rooms with cooking faciiitie.5, $10. Fac-

ilities furnished. 383 N. 4th E-, PR 3-

8541. M18

FALL 2-bedroom furnished apartment for

4 girls. BUI Harris, Heindselman Music
Center. FR 3-1102 or FR 3-5143. M28

SUhtlvlER. 3-room furnished apartment,
$5U. per mo., 4 room furnished apart-

ment, $50. per mo. Bill Harris, Heind-
selman Music Center. FR 3-1102 or FR
3-5143. M28

RESERVE NOV/
Modern Furnished Apts for Fall

(Quarter— No Rent until you

move in.

PROVO V/ESTERN MOTEL
1015 S. State FR 3-7704

M18

WANTED

FOR SALE
OFFICERS white coat sweater. Like new.

Best offer. FR 3-6735. M15

1956 FORD Thunderbird, two tops. Spoke
hubcaps. Excellent condition. FR 3-

6668, Loren Brockbank. M15

BARITONE Ukulele. Go'od shape. Perfect

tone. Price reasonable. FR 3-1817.
John. M15

WHY PAY rent when you can build

equity in your own home. Low down
payment, only $45 per month.. Neat,
clean, 1 bedroom home. Close in

Springvllle. Total price only $3,600 or

best offer. Must sell. Going to Calif.

HU 9-6185. M26

1946 DODGE 4-door. $40. Contact Jim
Robertson, Ext. 2034 Cannon Hall. M15

DUAL exhaust system for 1957-58 Ford.

New. See at 320 S. State, Continental
Trailer Park in Orem after 4 p.m.

Trailer No. 17. M18

CHILD CARE

EXPERIENCED. Will tend children in my
home. 676 W. Center. FR 3-0399.

Jnl8

RADIO ft TV SERVICE

RALPH'S Radio and Television, 91 South
3rd West Phone FR 3-4713. Over 2l

years In the same business TFb

OUR experts will repair radios. TVs, re-

corders, phonographs. Wakefields Inc.,

78 North University. TBT*

W’ATCH REPAIRING

GUARANTEED watch repairing. Cleaning,

regulating only $3. Will also replace

broken parts. Just phone William, the

Watchmaker on campus. FR4-1747 af-

ter 4:00 p.m. 1205 East 820 North. MIS

PERSONAL
ItfODERN, comfortable lodgings for visit-

ing relatives. Provo Western Motel.

1015 S. State, FR 3-7704. JN2

WEDDING announcements. Utah’s besi

selection is at Faucette Publications,

57 N. 1st W., FR3-3359. M21

LEARN to fly in 10 days, $85 complete

Call Merrill Christopherson, FR3-1508
M15

girls: Register for cedar chest drawings
Call FR 3-8568 for free demonstra-
tions of Prudentialware, Rhinaware
etc. MIS

RESERtATIONS-still available. for modern
rooms during commencement activi-

ties Provo Western Motel, 1015 S

State, FR 3-7704. TFN

SINGERS, dancers needed this summer for

1955 Broadway musical. "Plain and
Fancy.” Wilshlre Ward MIA, L.A, Stake.

For further ihformation call Colleen

Brown, Ext. 4011, or write Ferneth
Brown, 136 So. Manhattan, No. 9, Los
Angeles, Calif. M15

EXPRESS SERVICE

TRAILER going to Oakland Bay area Sat-

urday, Will haul baggage for slight

fee. AC 5-4627 after 6 p.m. M15

REAL ESTATE

ADJACENT BYU, 3 bedrooms, large din-

ing room and kitchen, IL- baths, large

lot. fruit trees, irrigation. Good base-
ment rental. $17,900, FR 4-0958. M22

BLUE PRINT & PHOTO COPT

GENUINE photostats, ozalld prints. Dalij

service. Provo Blueprint Company, 164
North University TFb

TRANSPORTATION
CHARTER Greyhound to L.A., Cheaper

rate, no luggage limit, few seats left.

Ext. 3175. M15

LAST CHANCE to order your A*-on before
summer' vacation. HU 9-5364. M27

MATURE MEN and WOMEN needed for

sales work with new visual education
program. Earnings over $500 per
month for full time work; may -work

part time until school is out. For in-

terview, write: E. L. Young, 983 S..

9th East, Salt Lake City. M18

SERVICES

PROMPT guaranteed service. All make*

TYPING. Themes, research papers and
theses. Reasonable rates. 68 W. 9th N
FR4-1094. M21

AIR taxi anyplace. Cheaper than driving
Provo Flying Service, FR 3-1508. M15

HELP WANTED i

FANTASTIC potential for man from By
state for summer, or permanent
canvassing. FR 3-0630. Night FR 3-«

SALES representative, must haw
Salary or commission. Four houi^wK t"

until summer, then full tima
5895.

FINANCIAL opportunity. Men and i

Own your own business. Part 0

time. Fastest growing busines#^^
country, nationally advertised-

on investment. Income unlimited.*

ployment Office, Provn. 8 ^
and Tues., May 18 and 19th. - *

TRANSPORTATION WANt

WANT to commute Fall Quarter fiffl

L. to Provo, dailv. Barbara ,Exi «

or EL 9-6504, S. L.
'

UNIVERSE ADS PAl
’

d

BOY AND GIRL’ BY ROUSMJ

S'-?

Kk


